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Saint Anthony Church 

North Providence - 353-3120 

Saintanthonychurch.org 

Saint Edward Church 

Providence-331-4035-Parroquiasaneduardo.org 



WELCOME 
 

If you are alienated or upset, we welcome you lovingly. 
If you are in need of forgiveness, Jesus forgives you completely - with unconditional love. 

If you have been hurt by the Church, we are truly sorry. 
If you are angry, Jesus offers you peace. 

If life has become burdensome, we are here to support you. 
We are happy you are here and want you to stay. 

We would like to share our lives with you. 
Come join us each week so we can worship God together. 

BUSINESS OFFICE 

5 Gibbs Street, North Providence, Rhode Island 02904 
Office Number 401-353-3120 

Fax Number 401-353-5126  
Office Hours Monday - Thursday 9am - 4pm 

OFFICE IS CLOSED ON FRIDAY 

Karleen Celona, Administrative Assistant 
 Information about the Sacrament of Marriage             

Ministry to the Sick and Dying and Sacramental Records 
 

Bulletin Submissions Email to pbvm1912@ gmail.com                    
 by Tuesday 9am 

    MINISTRY TO THOSE IN NEED   

Saint Anthony Kitchen – Michelle DiIorio  714-7253 
Saint Anthony Mobile Lunch - Stephen and Louise Bello  
556-5129  
Saint Edward Food & Wellness Center - Lori Porcaro, 
Director, 1001 Branch Avenue, Providence, RI 
Holy Family Home for Women and Children                 
Ernest Spaziano, Director  304-7744; 
hfhprov@gmail.com 
Mary’s Meals to the Poor - Leslie Corneau 545-5698 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION MINISTRY OFFICE  
Saint Anthony Parish Center 401 353-5215 
Maryann Pallotta, Elementary Coordinator   

Michelle Ficocelli - Jr. High Coordinator  
& Confirmation Coordinator 

Mary Esther Watson - Rite of Christian Initiation - Adults 
Sr. Carol Ann Murray, RSM - First Eucharist Coordinator 

 

 Information about Infant Baptism, Adult Sacraments, 
becoming Roman Catholic (RCIA) 

YOUTH MINISTRY OFFICE  
Saint Anthony Parish Center  353-5216 

                 Gian Perrotta - Coordinator                      
Tom Malloy - CYO Basketball 

SAINT ANTHONY CHURCH 
Angelo Minervino, Sacristan 

Weekday Masses  Monday -Thursday 
8:30am in  Trinity Chapel 

Novena Mass  Tuesday at 8:30am  

             Trinity Chapel 

Saturday   5:15pm 

Sunday     8:00am & 11:30am 

Holy Days as Announced 

CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION  

OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
Stephen Campbell, Sacristan 

Saturday  -  4:00pm 

Sunday  -     10:00am 

Holy Days as Announced 

 

Reconciliation 

Saturday 3:15pm-3:45pm 

SAINT EDWARD CHURCH 
John Arena, Sacristan 

Saturday   6:00pm  - Spanish 

Sunday      9:00am -  English 

      11:30am -Spanish 

Holy Days as Announced 

WEEKEND MASS CELEBRATIONS 

 ABBA-AVE PRAYER MINISTRY  
401 353-3059    

SAINT EDWARD ADORATION MINISTRY  
Priscilla Sayward  401-439-6152 

CONVENT  
Daughters of Mary, Mother of Mercy 

 2 Pope Street, North Providence, RI 02904                       

 

MUSIC MINISTRY DIRECTOR         
Toby Andrews -  401-353-3120 

RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE 
Contact—Monica700@verizon.net 



SAINT ANTHONY CHURCH 

MONDAY  JANUARY 27 
8:30 AM  For the Parishioners 
 

TUESDAY   JANUARY 28 

8:30 AM  Mem - Manuel Bento by Wife & Family 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY  JANUARY 29 
8:30 AM  Birth Rem - Steven Soares by Parents 
 
THURSDAY  JANUARY 30 
8:30 AM  2nd Anniv - John Sebastianelli by Donna Sebastianelli 
 
 

SATURDAY   FEBRUARY 1 
5:15 PM  For the Parishioners 
 
SUNDAY   FEBRUARY 2 
8:00 AM   For the Parishioners 
 
 

11:30 AM 14th Anniv - Michael Stanish by Linda Stanish 

THE VIGIL LAMP 
The Vigil Candle will burn February 1st through  

February 7th  for all deceased parishioners 

                  THOUGHT FOR THE  
    The Lord has so much compassion, He involves Himself in our problems. Let us often repeat this simple prayer: 
                                   “Lord, I am a sinner, have mercy on me, have compassion for me”.      -Pope Francis                              

CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION OF THE  
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1 
4:00 PM   Mem - Rose & Mariano Correia  
    by Liz & Nevio Correira 
 

    18th Anniv - Jose Norberto Medeiros 
     by Liz & Nevio Correira 
 

     Anniv - Antonio Medeiros Pereira  
     by by Liz & Nevio Correira 
 
 
 

SUNDAY    FEBRUARY 2 
10:00 AM  7th Anniv - Ellie Goff by Husband & Family 
 

     Birth Rem - Arthur Russo & 
     Rem - Angela Russo by Family   

UPCOMING PARISH MEETINGS 

Choir Practice       Every Sunday  @ 9a              Presentation 

Knitting Ministry  Every Monday @ 1p             Presentation 

Adoration              Every Thursday  @ 9a          Trinity Chapel 

REST IN PEACE 

Lord, let perpetual light shine upon 
Lucy Richter, Christopher Pannone & Marguerite Milos 

May their souls and the souls of all the faithfully departed 
through Your mercy, rest in peace.  

SAINT EDWARD CHURCH 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 29 

6:00 PM Exposicion del Santisimo 

7:00 PM Spanish Liturgy 
 

 

SATURDAY   FEBRUARY 1 
6:00 PM       Spanish Liturgy 
 
 

 
 
 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2 
8:30 AM  Weekly Rosary 
11:30 AM Spanish Liturgy 

STEWARDSHIP 
 

 JANUARY 18th & JANUARY 19th 

Church of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Budgets $2,725.00 from 107 envelopes 

Includes Mail in of $465.00 

Donations for the Poor:  $292.00 

Saint Anthony Church 

Budgets  $3,928.00 from 182 envelopes 

Mail in: $707.00 

Donations for the Poor:  $149.00 

Saint Edward Church 

Budgets $1,249.00 from 58 envelopes 

Donations for the Poor:  $0 

FATHER NOLASCO AWAY 

Father Nolasco will be away from January 13th, through 
mid February. Therefore, there will not be any English 
Masses on the following Sundays: January 26th,  February 
2nd, February 9th and February 16th. English Masses will  
resume on February 23rd.  All are welcome to attend any 
of the other Masses. We all wish Father Nolasco a restful  
vacation.   



CATHOLIC ATHLETIC LEAGUE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 

Saturday February 1      Saturday February 15 

Saints Rose & Clement V Saint Anthony Gold 12pm                                     OLMC V Saint Anthony 12pm 

Saint Mary V Saint Peter 1pm                                                                  Saint Mary V Saint Anthony Cadet 1pm 

Saturday February 8                                                                                  Saturday February 22 

Saint Teresa V Saint Anthony Red 12pm                                                 Saint Margaret V Saint Anthony Red 12pm 

Saint Brendan V Saint Anthony Gold 1pm                                                 Saint Joan of Arc V Saint Peter 1pm 

Saint Brendan V Saint Mary 2pm                                                                 Saint Augustine V Saint Anthony Gold 2pm 

 

COMPASS 

Contact: gpmail98@gmail.com 

Phone: 401-353-5216 

Compass Bible Quote for the Month of January 

“For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and love and discipline.  

-2 Timothy 1:7 

Turn to God for strength, for He has given us so much!

Children of Guatemala Receiving their Christmas Gifts 

Once again, thank you for your generosity during our Supply Drive.  The Children of El 

Rosario have received their gifts! Below are some pictures of them. 

Ice Skating Event 
Youth Ministry and Confirmation II 
will be going Ice Skating on February 

9th at The Providence Rink.  We will 
depart by bus from St. Anthony at 

1pm and will return at roughly 4pm.  
All those interested should contact 

Gian (gpmail98@gmail.com) to sign-

up! 



SAINT ANTHONY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Religious Education Office: 353-5215 

READINGS AND CELEBRATIONS FOR THE WEEK 

Monday - Weekday  

2 Sm 5: 1-7, 10; Mk 3: 22-30 

Tuesday - Saint Thomas Aquinas, Priest & Doctor of the 
Church 

2 Sm 6: 12b-15, 17-19; Mk 3: 31-35 

Wednesday - Weekday 

2 Sm 7: 4-17; Mk 4: 1-20 

Thursday - Weekday 

2 Sm 7: 18-19, 24-29; Mk 4: 21-25 

Friday - Saint John Bosco, Priest 

2 Sm 11: 1-4a, 5-10a, 13-17; Mk 4: 26-34 

Saturday - Blessed Virgin Mary 

2 Sm 12: 1-7a, 10-17; Mk 4: 35-41 

Sunday - The Presentation of the Lord 

Mal 3: 1-4; Heb 2: 14-18; Lk 2: 22-40 or 2: 22-32 

RESPECT FOR LIFE  
Abortion affects countless marriages, more than many people 
recognize. But God’s grace can bring true healing in relation-
ships.  Learn more at respectlife.org/healing-in-marriage or find 
help via Project Rachel by contacting Carol Owens in the Diocesan 
Respect  Life Office at 421-7833, x 218 or email: 

cowens@dioceseofprovidence.org.  

FALL SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 

GRADES 7th & 8th: Classes will meet on Sunday’s from 10am-
11:15 am followed by 11:30am Mass. 

GRADE 2: First Communion Students will meet on Monday’s     
from 6pm to 7pm, except where the classes meet on the follow-
ing Sunday’s at 8am: 10/20; 11/17; & 12/9. 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES:  Will meet on Sunday’s from 10am-
11:15am followed by 11:30am Mass. 

Grades 1, 3-6: Will meet on Monday’s  from 6pm to 7pm or on 
Tuesday’s from 3:45pm-4:45pm. 

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADE 1 (PUBLIC SHOOL)   

RCIA for Children:  If any parent has a child in grade 3 and up 
who has not received the Sacrament of First Eucharist and 
who has not previously been enrolled in our Rel. Ed. classes, 
please contact the Rel. Ed. Office to register his/her child’s 
name.  

RCIA for Adults:  If anyone 18 years and older has not re-
ceived the Sacrament of Confirmation or First Eucharist and 
Baptism, kindly call the Rel. Ed. Office for more information 
regarding classes. 

UPDATE ON BABY ABIGAIL 

Abigail is approximately 9.5 pounds and doing very well in the NICU.  She has a tracheostomy and is on a ventilator while her lungs 
continue to heal and grow for the next few years.  She will come home once she weighs a bit more and can go on a home-style 
ventilator.  Abigail is working on feeding by bottle right now and is progressing each week!  She’s very alert developing well con-
sidering her premature start.  Thank you so much for the continued prayers for Abigail; they have carried her so far!  

Baby Abigail and her 

parents, Ashley and 

Stephen Placido 

mailto:cowens@dioceseofprovidence.org


2019 SAINT ANTHONY CHURCH  

FALL RENOVATIONS UPDATE 
The major project began earlier in the year with the repair 
job on the east wall and was continued through the fall with 
the repointing of the bricks, and waterproofing of the lower 
walls has been successfully completed.  In addition, the 
stain glass windows on the lower level were caulked and 
sealed to prevent further water damage.  Lombardi        
Construction Company was the contractor and the their 
skilled workers performed so diligently to complete the 
task.  Next year they will return to repoint the upper church 
walls which will finish the job.  What remains is the installa-
tion of new gutters around the church which need replace-
ment.  When the weather breaks in the spring new granite 
curbing will be installed along Pope Street to replace the 
existing deteriorating concrete ones.  Installation of new 
walkways and landscaping will then follow.   

Catholic Cemeteries 

Diocese of Providence 

Pre-need arrangements ensure your wishes 
are met.  Call now for information on our 
new mausoleum  

Use our Parish Incentive Program 

to earn your parish                              
$250 for each sale 

Call Bill Herren @ (401) 944-8383 

ricatholiccemeteries.org 

2021 HOLYLAND PILGRIMAGE OPPORTUNITY 
Father Ed will be leading a pilgrimage to Jerusalem early next year 
under the direction of Collette Tours.  This trip will take place from 
February 3 through 11, 2021 and participants will tour the im-
portant places associated with the life of Christ.  An information 
session will be held on Tuesday February 25 at 6PM in Saint          
Anthony Parish Center.  Please RSVP to Gilda Delmonico at            
232-2251 or Camille Roberti at 353-1638.   

SAINT ANTHONY YEAR-END APPEAL 
Letters were sent out recently to all registered parishioners 
requesting the customary annual donation to supplement 
church expenses.  In particular the necessary funds that 
were expended for the major repairs on the church were 
higher than anticipated and substantially impacted our    
savings. Thus it is critical that funds are raised to complete 
the work.  Unfortunately, the Grateful for God’s Providence 
Campaign proceeds fell well below the goal for the parish 
resulting in only $150,000 pledged of the $550,000 that the 
Diocese requested of which 40% will eventually be re-
turned to the parish. So there is an ongoing request for                
contributions. Donations of $250 or more will be recog-
nized by an engraved brick in a memorial walkway around 
the church.  Larger donations of $500 or more will be      
acknowledged on a memorial wall of 12 inch square tiles 
mounted along the eastern wall of the church.  Donors will 
be contacted early spring with details on the memorials.  
Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 

SAINT ANTHONY CHURCH ANNUAL COLLECTION 
 

Donations as of January 24, 2020: 
 

$58, 680.00 
 

THE CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION OF 

THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY ANNUAL COLLECTION 
 

Donations as of January 10, 2020: 
 

$11,415.00 
 

Contributions may be placed in the weekly collection basket in a    
separate envelope labeled  “Annual Collection”. Or it may be mailed 

to the parish office. All donations received by January 10, 2020 will be 
included in the 2019 tax letter.  

2019 TAX LETTERS 

Tax letters have been mailed for those registered parishioners of 

Saint Anthony, Church of the Presentation and Saint Edward 

Churches who use the envelope system, and On Line Giving. If you 

do not receive a letter, please call the parish office. 

RHODE ISLAND CATHOLIC ANNUAL  

SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE 
Rhode Island Catholic’s annual Subscription Drive is underway. Your 
diocesan newspaper depends on its faithful readers to continue its 
145-year mission of bringing the good news of the church  directly to 
you. If you are interested in starting a new    subscription or continu-
ing to receive Rhode Island Catholic in your mailbox each week, 
please call Sue Richard, Circulation Manager, at 401-272-1010 ext. 0. 
You may also subscribe on the newspaper’s website, 
www.thericatholic.com , and click on Subscribe to order and pay for 
a subscription. The cost for a year of    in-home delivery of the news-
paper is only $30.  

WINTER HEATING ASSISTANCE GRANTS 
Through a most generous donation of an anonymous benefactor, we 
are very happy to announce that any parishioner of our tri-parish 
community who is in need of help to keep their heat on may apply 
for a grant.  Eligibility is determined by parish membership and Mass 
attendance.  Requests should be submitted in writing with your    
contact information and sent to Father Ed at the Parish Offices at 5 
Gibbs Street, North Providence.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018al5YRqjHtCJtuC9v64ZXUdyCJpfStYvWAq5zzmmSqPLqVME2N5-xZHb1y_LzJf_Q7Bj71iuAIgq5gc2VhqhH855VIKX6LEnIbNx8OTbcyLqJENMGxCID_KYnz4MsN7oGNI1_UDEgfPCBqVqpRdkDg==&c=HPvUxg1UbNvvwWxOtqRb4htdv8nAgGRxNLPmqEvUrFd56fEakJH2wA==&ch=U4wAiFGrKgm-Q


25TH ANNIVERSARY OF SAINT ANTHONY KITCHEN MINISTRY 

February 2020 marks 25 years of feeding the hungry at the  bi-monthly Sunday meals served in the Parish Center.  Begun by mem-
bers of the Saint Anthony Finance Council as a Valentine’s Day dinner for the homeless from the streets of   Providence, the effort 
became permanent under the leadership of Gloria Mamis and her late husband Jerry.  Over the years thousands of people trans-
ported by rented busses have been served a hot meal by a dedicated group of volunteers, now continued under the direction of 
their daughter, Michelle Di Iorio. As the anniversary approaches there is a new initiative to invite more parishioners to participate 
in this rewarding outreach.  As there is a need to update the records so that a regular schedule can be made according to volun-
teer’s availability please return the coupon below as soon as convenient.  Scheduling will begin after the new year and new volun-
teers will be personally contacted.  Your support is deeply appreciated.  

Name________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________ 

Phone___________________Email________________ 

Check One:   _________New   ________Current  

THANK YOU TO JIM HUMMEL  

We are deeply appreciative of Jim Hummel’s excellent 
coverage of Saint Anthony Kitchen Ministry on the eve of 
it’s 25th anniversary in the December 15th Rhode Islander 
Section of the Providence Sunday Journal.  There is also a 
seven minute video version posted at RhodeIslandSpot-
light.org for your examination.   

OFFERING AND DONATION CLARIFICATION 
When making you weekly offering by check, the check must be 
made payable to the church on your budget envelope.  (Saint       
Anthony envelopes please make the check Payable to Saint Anthony 
Church, etc.). Budget envelopes should only contain checks /cash for 
budget offerings (not ministry donations). Also, please do not use 
scotch tape or staples on your envelopes or checks. 

We appreciate donations to all our ministries; please note when 
making a donation by check the checks should be written as     fol-
lows and be placed in a separate envelope marked with the ministry 
name on it (placed in the collection basket or mailed to the rectory): 

Holy Family Home: checks payable to Holy Family Home. 

Saint Edward Food and Wellness Center: checks payable to Saint 
Edward Food and Wellness Center. 

Mary’s Meals: checks payable to Church of the Presentation or 
Presentation Church (note on the memo line Mary’s Meals). 

Saint Anthony Kitchen Ministry (hot lunch and mobile ministries): 
checks payable to Saint Anthony Church (note on the memo line 
Kitchen or Outreach Ministry). 

All offerings, donations and correspondence should be addressed 
to the rectory office at 5 Gibbs Street, North Providence RI 02904. 
The physical church buildings do not receive mail.  Mail addressed 
for example to Saint Anthony Church at 1413 Mineral Spring Ave-
nue or Presentation Church at 1081 Mineral Spring Avenue does 
not make its way to the rectory office. 

UPDATE ON SAINT EDWARD KITCHEN PROJECT 
About 18 parishioners met with Fathers Ed and Nolasco to 
begin discussions about establishing a meal site in the base-
ment of Saint Edward Church.  The response was very en-
thusiastic and Saturday was the day everyone agreed upon 
would work for all involved.  Opening is slated for the spring.  
Moving forward involves completing renovations to the 
kitchen which Father Ed committed to fund from extraordi-
nary donations to the poor.  Also the necessary licensing 
needs to be obtained for which one of the committee      
volunteered.  A chair lift will be installed to make the      
basement handicap accessible.   

For more information, please call the Bouffard Council Knights of   

Columbus at 401-726-9603 

SAINT MARY ACADEMY -  BAY VIEW 

The Bay View Players will present Disney’s Frozen Jr. on Friday 
January 31st at 7pm and Saturday February 1st at 10:30am & 2pm. 

All tickets are $15 and can be purchased by visiting bit.ly/
BayViewPlayers. 

Additionally, they will be having a Pancake Breakfast on Saturday 
February 1st from 8:30am-10am where you can meet the cast. 
Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children. Tickets can be     
purchased by visiting bit.ly/BayViewPlayers. 



SUNDAY REFLECTION BY REV. LEONARD N. PETERSON 

For quite some time I have been fascinated by the flexibility of our beloved English language.  Its development is often rather quick, 
especially with the advent of “techno speak.”  Old words get evicted or completely change their meaning.  New words are created 
swiftly and get widespread use.  So it is with the acronym “ASAP.”  Its imperative implications come paired with urgency, and in a 
fast paced world, the letters have even been turned into a word.  It has a “cousin,” if you will, in an older creation, namely 
“PDQ.”  The milder translation is “pretty darn quick.”  I am deliberately omitting the vulgar meaning of letter “D” because we’re in 
church for a homily.  But you get the idea.  I eventually found out that there are 37 other meanings for PDQ, including a restaurant 
chain!                     

All this talk of language arose in my mind after rereading what St. Matthew has to say about how Our Lord’s first disciples reacted 
to His invitation to follow Him.  Matthew tells us that they did it “immediately.”  How refreshing it was to read that for me.  So 
often I wrestle with indecision. “Immediately” for me involves a certain freedom, unhampered by doubt or indecision.  It further 
notifies all of us that the attraction Jesus had here was for real men used to making quick but important decisions fighting for their 
livelihood on the open sea.  Where and when to toss their nets for fish could almost be a matter of life or death in their daily strug-
gle to provide for their families and themselves. 

I read a scriptural commentary in which the writer almost hastens to tell us that Matthew’s account is a compressed one.  That St. 
John’s version of the same incident is more likely because it includes the natural human tendency to be hesitant to embark on a 
new direction in life.  But I thought to myself that “Sure, we all have to do our research and give serious thought to any major deci-
sion.”  Today we might say “Go on Google first.”  Certainly, the early four Apostles likely consulted their wives, children, and others 
before stepping away from their usual lives to follow this amazing young Rabbi from Nazareth.  

But allow me to take Matthew literally for just a moment or two, to admire Saints Peter, Andrew, James and John for following 
their hearts as well as their heads in answering Jesus’ invitation right away, without consulting a checklist. There is something invig-
orating about letting go of fear and apprehension and simple saying “Yes” to God right away.  I can summon a certain Francis of 
Assisi who did it centuries later. We all have a knack for delay.  We like staying right where we are in our custom made comfort 
zone and asking Jesus for His understanding. 

Such immediate decisions don’t have to be any more uprooting than a change in our daily schedule to get out of bed a half hour 
earlier to pray each day. Or choosing to fast one day a week to know what it feels like for those among us who through no fault of 
their own must go hungry most days if not all.  You are mature enough to make your own list.  But do it immediately. 

Beware those well-meaning souls who will happily point out practical obstacles to your decisions.  That’s why we have to avoid 
delay.  Like the apostles’ decisions made long ago and far away, which they made “asap.” Look where they are now.  Meanwhile, 
we can imagine those first four Apostles saying to us at times:  “Do it now! Today will be yesterday tomorrow.” 

AROUND THE DIOCESE 

Bishop Tobin recently kicked off this year’s 

‘Keep the Heat On’ Challenge, a program that 

helps struggling families with heating assis-

tance who have exhausted all other public 

and private means to keep their families 

warm during the Rhode Island winter.  Since 

2005, your generous support has provided 

more than $2.95 million in assistance to more 

than 13,000 Rhode Island households. If you would like to help 

local families this winter, please send tax-deductible donations 

to: Keep the Heat On, One Cathedral Square, Providence, RI 

02903 or log onto www.heatRI.com to make a secure credit card 

donation. You can also make a $10 donation by texting the word 

HEAT to 27722 or a $25 donation be texting the word HEATRI to 

27722. If you, or someone you know, is in need of assistance, 

please visit the web site, www.heatRI.com, or call 401/421-7833 

for additional information. 

http://www.heatri.com/
http://www.heatri.com/


* III DOMINGO TIEMPO ORDINARIO *  

NUESTRO PLAN DE RUTA EN ESTE 2020 
La familia parroquial San Eduardo comienza un nuevo año y 
con ilusión y esperanza.   Al tiempo que nos motivamos unos a 
otros a caminar juntos en nuestra experiencia de encuentro y  
crecimiento en amor a Jesucristo, nuestro Señor y Salvador. 

Y podremos hacer posible ese encuentro con Jesús a través de 
4 objetivos:  ORANDO, SIRVIENDO, COMPARTIENDO Y 
EVANGELIZANDO.      

Por tanto… El feligrés de San Eduardo: 

Participando en la misa dominical con alegría y los miérco-
les, intensificando su oración en familia, su oración diaria 
personal y la visita al Santísimo 1 hora a la semana,  lee y 
medita las lecturas del día desde su teléfono inteligente, y 
participa en nuestro grupo de oración los viernes a las 7.00                             

Participando activamente en al menos un ministerio en la 
liturgia, en eventos y celebraciones, ayudando en el centro 
de alimentos, participando en la catequesis y enseñanza, en 
el grupo de jóvenes, mantenimiento del templo y reparacio-
nes, ayudando en retiros, ministerio de visita a los enfer-
mos, etc.   Tus talentos y tiempo son bienvenidos en el cre-
cimiento personal y de la Parroquia. 

Además, el feligrés de San Eduardo… 

De su tesoro para el sostenimiento de la parroquia y los minis-

terios.  Separa semanal o quincenalmente su ofrenda sacrifi-

cada, planeada y en proporción de lo que gana con un porcenta-

je fijo usando sus sobres.   También le devuelve al Señor un 1 

día de trabajo al año (para ayudar con reparaciones extraordi-

narias necesarias) y agradecer así a Dios las bendiciones recibi-

das. 

Finalmente, cada miembro de la parroquia… 

Con el testimonio y buen ejemplo, con la Palabra al compartir 

con otros su experiencia personal de Encuentro con Jesucristo e 

invita a los alejados a acercarse de nuevo a Dios en la parro-

quia.  Queremos recibir siquiera 50 familias nuevas este año en 

la Parroquia… Comparte tu fe con alegría! 

Si vivimos estos 4 objetivos lograremos: ver que nuestros talen-

tos crecen, experimentaremos el poder de la presencia de Dios 

en nuestras vidas y cultivaremos la generosidad de espíritu sir-

viendo a nuestros hermanos.  Vale la pena!!!          

     Fr. Nolasco 



NUESTRA CO-RRESPONSABILIDAD!!! 

“Cuando le das a Dios, descubres que Dios te da a ti “  
Tiempo y Talento: Gracias a las personas que ayudan a limpiar y organizar el 

sótano de la parroquia.  Y a todos los que colaboran en trabajos de manteni-

miento en la parroquia. Mil bendiciones a todos ellos. Dios les Pague!   

Tesoro: Ofrenda Enero 18 y 19 $1,249.00 en 58 sobres y $200.00 en ofrenda 

suelta. Bendiciones!!! 

REGÍSTRATE EN LA PARROQUIA 

Bienvenido a nuestra comunidad de San Eduardo.  Es una 
bendición tenerte entre nosotros.   Si vienes a la misa regular-
mente y quieres quedarte, por favor regístrate!           

  Ventajas de registrarte… 

* Te presentas en la Parroquia como miembro activo 

*  Recibirás correspondencia de la Parroquia y los sobres mar-
cados con tu nombre y dirección para la colecta dominical. 

*  Si necesitas un certificado, carta de recomendación, visto 
bueno para ser padrino/madrina en otra parroquia, podrás con-
seguirlo por estar registrado. 

* Podrás presentarte para recibir un sacramento o para tus 
hijos también, la catequesis, etc. 

¿Cómo hacerlo?    Diligencia la aplicación correspondiente y 
entrégala completamente diligenciada a uno de los ujieres.  Tu 
información es confidencial y no será compartida con nadie. 

*SI HAS CAMBIADO DE DIRECCION O TELEFONO, 
TE PEDIMOS POR FAVOR QUE ACTUALICES TU 
INFORMACION EN LA PARROQUIA. Los ujieres están 
disponibles para ayudarte con los cambios.  Gracias.  

HAY HORAS DISPONIBLES PARA NUEVOS ADORADORES 
PARA EL MINISTERIO DE ADORACIÓN EUCA-

RÍSTICA 

Regálale a Jesús una hora semanal de manera 
permanente y verás cambios radicales en tu 
vida!   Puedes inscribirte en la horas disponi-
bles, sobre todo los Jueves y Viernes. Se te 
dará un código personal que tu escoges para 
ingresar a la capilla.  Interesados hablar con 

Joselyn Acosta al 401-226-6301.  

CÓMO SABER SI NO HAY MISA EN TORMENTAS? 

Los invito a que se conecten con nuestra página de in-
ternet parroquial www.stedwardchurchpvd.org.  Ahí 
tendremos información actualizada si acaso nos vemos 
obligados a cancelar los servicios eucarísticos de los 
sábados o domingos debido a tormentas de nieve… Es 
la manera mas fácil y todos estaremos enterados de lo 
que ocurre..    

CAMPAÑA DE “DONAR EN LINEA” 

Seguimos ofreciendo un servicio fácil, conveniente y 
seguro para su ofrenda semana! Donación en línea es 
una aplicación basada en red que le permite comen-
zar, parar y cambiar sus contribuciones en cualquier 
momento. Usted puede ver que nuestros sobres de 
ofrenda ahora tienen una casilla de chequeo con la 
indicación, “I’ve given online” (Yo he donado en 
línea) el cual usted puede usar para presentar durante 
el ofertorio durante la Misa. La Donación en línea es 
muy fácil de usar y no requiere conocimientos espe-
ciales aparte de cómo acceder a internet. Si usted to-
davía no se ha registrado vaya al sitio de la parroquia: 
www.stedwardchurchpvd.org.  Y presiona en la op-
ción “dar el línea” siguiendo las instrucciones.   Es 
conveniente durante el invierno cuando por mal clima 
se puede hacer más difícil tu participación en las    
misas.    

 Te invitamos a celebrar el Día del 

Amor y la Amistad juntos en familia el 

Sábado, 15 de FEBRERO. Ven y com-

parte una noche con música bailable, 

una deliciosa cena, karaoke, juegos y 

muchas sorpresas más.              

Hora: 7PM  

Lugar: Salón Parroquial  

La entrada es gratis!  

Sólo paga por lo que consumes.  

No te lo pierdas! 

           

CELEBREMOS EL AMOR!! 

SOLAMENTE QUEDAN 3 CUPOS DISPONIBLES PA-
RA ESTA PEREGRINACION. Regístrate con Dianne Del-

gado lo mas pronto posible para guardar tu cupo.   

LA INVITACION SIGUE ABIERTA PARA TODOS LOS JOVENES 
DE GRUPO JUVENIL TODOS LOS  JUEVES    @ 7 PM EN EL 

SOTANO DE  LA IGLESIA  


